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One Price to All

BUICK
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Merits

Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your-

elf to find out what the Factory Gua antee is on the automobile

you propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being

made a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo-

f

Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That

ne of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-

ements and discounts to sell their cars.

Investigate The BUICK Guarantee

ancaster AutomobileLo.
D-238 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PENNA.

The largest and only strictly first class fireproof garage

and repair shop in Langaster City or County.
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Are You Undecided

to buy your bill of Lumber?

If so, all you have to do is te look

the prices we are quoting for

where

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

everything that

interior or

the Timber

well as

building, for

work, from

cluded in

exterior

in your foundation

on your roof

E. 8 MOORE
Dealer in

Lumber, Grain
CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

yoal,
EED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE,S8AL’

large stock of Feed constantly on hand.
for grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Werk a Speciailty

FRORIN.PENNA.

3 the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Tors

Da

Kitchen Cabinets

ven pot

[n fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking
Soa——————

82 REE

oy,tw

and Embaiming

VERY VALUABLE

,can be put by the plow and harrow

— to grow

foot
| business

is in- |

to the Shingles |
are

| culture.

Highest cash price paid for the

Ibe fine,

If to be

(insects. It

 

YOU GET TEN CELEBRATED

& H. Tr

WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL

CHASED FOR CASH AT

WILL

ading Stamps
PUR

Coal and

LUMBER

Mount Joy, Penna.

3ale agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Ceder Shingles always on hand. Also

Mouldings Laths, Ete.

Also Roofing Slate.

Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Agents

for Alphug Portland Cement
Siding,

Estimates’
' Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.

ERE11

Foo

, ready for you as soon as you want to look them over

New Shapes and shades in Soft Hats. 81.50 to $5

es $1.50 to $3.00

50¢ © $1.50ips for all purposes,
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Quickly and Cheerfully made on ail kinds Building Material

Spring Styles

a

3 company

on which has

Fearmers Column |,|

INFORMATION |

FOR THE FARMERS

the Animals on the |
Farm-—Bees in Apple Orchards— |
Cold Frames—The Advisability of
Winter Plowing—Hog Cholera

The Health of

In the prevention of disease in a |

dairy herd too much stress cannot be

put upon the importance of cleanli-
ness of the cows.

If it were not for hog cholera pork
raisers would be living in the lap of
luxury. The time will come when
there will be no more excuse for hog

cholera than for the human cholera

that until a century or so ago
periodically devastated Europe and
America. Both are essentially filth
diseases. |
There is a diversity of opinion as

to the advisability of plowing In
winter. It is generally conceded,
however, that sod lands should be
plowed in the winter season. The

freezing and thawing of the soil puts
it in much better condition than it

after the spring has opened. Winter

plowing also destroys many insects

that would damage crops if they
were allowed to live. There will be
much more moisture laid up in the
soil and saved for the use of the
growing crop the next year if the
plowing is done during the winter
season than there would be if it
were left until spring. The capillary

connection with the subsoil will have
time to be renewed if the plowing is
done early. |

|

 
Frames are used much more large-

ly in all parts of the country than a
few years ago, notwithstanding the

fact that greenhouse construction
has been more active. A great many
gardeners have realized that it pays,

some vegetables under 3x6|
This makes it a good

proposition and when|
frames are used on a large scale too
much care cannot he exercised in

the preparation of the soil. It should

fairly level and contain
amounts of sand and humus. |

used in the summer the
bars should be easily removed

wheel hoes or horse culti-

vators can be used without difficulty,
running from end to end of the long

The sash should fit snugly

side boards, so that ag little
possible will be admitted

sash. Lettuce and radish
especially desirable for frame

sash,

liberal

Cross

so that

frames.
on the

cold as
under the

amatter of doubt until

what agencies

for cross pollena-

orchards. It was

wind was a factor

honey bees and other
has ‘been proved, how-

the wind has very little
to do in aiding cross pollenation,

and that honey bees, wild bees and
other insects are very necessary

transference of pollen. To|

the importance of the
and other insects as

factors in cross pollenation, an ex

periment was carried on by the Kan-
sas experiment station under the di

rection of James W. McGulloch, as-

igtant entomologist Wind was
considered in the test,
wa found that whenever apples

were far from an apiary only
a smal amount of fruit grown

It was found that tame
the predom ing insects
the flowers y V ted

until
weather

It has
recently as to
were responsible

tion in apple

thought that the
as well as the

been

just

ever, that

determine
honey bee

because it

grown
1 was

hees were

visiting
the

undown

trees

fiom early morning
Cloudv or wind

reduc

not

toc}

present I

by drowsy, dull
gener:

ndigestion
levelopment

few months

for
without

pr: tion n the
worms which you can
isk bef you pay [.00k

and get

test

them

profit-eating

firm

up

rid of these
before they

among your
eatAlene

CONFIRMS LAY-OFF OF MEN

pests get spring
footing

Forty Thousand Employes Have Been

Placed On Short Time

Confirmation
ffices of the

was made from the
Pennsylvania Railroad

to-day of report that the com

pany, within the last three months,
has laid off about 15,000 employes on
the lines east of Pittsburgh,
ing out its policy of

trenchment It is said

10,000 of the remaining

ployes have placed on

time. Two hundred clerks in
{general offices in Philadelphia” have

been laid off within a day or two
Some weeks the company

took off several expensive through

frains, and it stated that further

curtailment in passenger train

service is being worked out.
According to the report. which

confirms, the orders for re
trenchment and economy cover im-

provements and extensions, work up

either stopped or

the

in carry-

general
that about
125,000

heen shorter

ago

was
the

been
reduced

Coal Prices Will
sumers of coal

Drop
will get their

cheaper during

Reduction was
several of the

Cor

uel fifty
the month of

| made

[large

2 | The

cent a ton

April
yesterday by
companies.

fifty cent reduction will
{become effective until April 1.
Mav 1 an additional

be added and during June, July and |
August ten cents more, until the!
price returns to the present schedule

not

i mon.

{ after

not !

re- |

em- |

the |

the |

On |
ten cents will |

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH.

| What Shwilkey Bumbleaock

Say This Week

Has To |

jer in

!been kicking
| The boxers

ling

{ 6th, and

'but has grown bigger and better and

Ich bin so fer daript bissy mit

mime Aersht Opbril bisness des ich

sheer net noch kon. Ich bin noch ay

kal elf sent shwtich de no bin ich

frie. My gelt war des yore usht ve

em Sam Daufet si hussa—usht grawt

ous giongt.

Vel sis feel besser won mer ol si

shulta betzawla kon un von mer gore

nix in de bank oter im sock hut.

Mer kon olly mon grawt im tsicht

gooka un sawga ve bisht,

Ve shay un blesseerlich vaers won

oll de lite so du data. Waers net

shay fer de shof lite un der bisness

Now fer luss dich druf es waer.

Well sis fer ken use deg ich feel

shripe de wuch.—Ich wase es feel

lite tzega un hen net de tzite fer feel

laesa.

eenIe

HANGS HIMSELF FROM LIMB OF

CHERRY TREE

John W.. Runk Ended His Life in a

Field in This Place

W. Runk of this place, com-

suicide by hanging shortly

noon Friday. Going to a field

his home, in the end,

fence, tied a around

his neck and after tying the rope to

his neck and after tying the

limb of a

John

mitted

henear south

sal on a rope

rope

cherry and

jumped off His body was

ed by Mrs. William Hendrix

Dr. A. F. Snyder and Deputy Coroner

B.S, summoned

When reached the and

cut down the body he was daed. Mr.

Runk was fifty-eight age

and health nervous

troubles for several

He was a former resident of

Wrighsville, York Co.,

place about years ago.

His wife and two children, John, of

New Castle, Del, and Mrs. William

Dillinger of this place, survive. The

funeral held from his |

South

afternoon at

to a tree,

discover

and

Dillinger were

they scene

years of

was in ill from

and mental

years.

and remoevd

to this ten

was

on Barbara Monday

ment

made inwas amet ery

Sate Register

notice of

for

A FREE

serted here

provided

This is

s read
such the follawi

rour sale 1s in

of time

bills

tising becaus

people and
wil

any length

sale

exc

ng

bring the buyers

oute

office This grea

convenience und promi.t

delivery of the
eneetEe

Cross Roads Sunday School
The ICross Roar Jrethren in Ct

Sunday

papel

school will open its

April

ing been

summer

5, the

elected:

Irwin

gession on Sunday, fol-

lowing officers hav

B. O. Musser, Superintendent;

| Musser, Assistant

G. Walters, Secretary A: H

Treasurel

——ee

Superintendent; A

Herr

Execution Issued

B. J. Myers, att

Building

Pa,, issued an

against Annie C

P. Shoemak

orney for fe

Mari-

execution

and F

and Loan Association

etta, has

Shoemake

Adjudications
Adjudications wert

estates of

John F

$459.68

Phares

$2.266.14
etlAree

Filed
filed

local int

Moyer Mt

erest

West HempfieldLinkey

Valuable Cup and Saucer

An old fashioned and saucer

{ 150 years old, was sold for $7.50 at

| B. F. Garman’s EHzabethtown

i recently

cup

sale at

{to give them the chance.

Home

WILL BE SOME SHOW

Try Cobb and Johnny Greiner Will

Again Meet in the Windup

When Ty metCobb Johnny

Lancaster

Grein- |

before last the |

to one of the |
boxing bouts the !

presented. All who |

men

week

people were treated

most sensational

club has

saw it wanted the

and those who did not see it have |

themselves ever since. |
themselves wanted an-

Mr. Hensel decided |

The meet-

on Monday, April

a great bout can be looked |

Droney is to meet Jack

brother of Peck Miller, the

Jack boxed Greiner,

ever

other match and

takes place

for. Tim

Miller,

middleweight.

havoc with light-

as well welters, Miller

and defeated a lot of good

he will have his work cut

the Lancaster Irish-

Another new face on the bill ;

that of Young Coster, of |

He wants a try out and|

prefers getting a start at |
{

has been

weights,

has met

men, but

out for

man,

will be

Reading.

says he

Lancaster to any club in the country.

He is managed by a gentleman who

knows the game and is satisfied that

Costor is a good lad and no ex-

periment. He will meet young Rus-

sel,

playing

as

him by  

en,GAmn

HAD TO DISBAND

The New Organization Same as One

Being Formed in This County

Ky.—The

yesterday

Burley To-

distributed

Lexington,

rematched |

 bacco Society

$316,000 among

disbanded. It

ship of 40,000

this State, Ohio

all has distributed

000,000 in tobacco pools.

Tobacco

concern,

its members and

has

tobacco farmers in

had

more than

The Burley Company, a

co-operative succeeds

society.

The Burley To Society, which

disbanding, is the

company The

formed in The Trust

5 cents for Al

formed

tobacco through

October 1908,

$11,000,000

tobacco to the

Since

bacco

original

was

is now

pooling pool

1906 was then

paying Burley tobacco

had to

1906, 1907

when they

and $14,000-

Trust at

171% cents a pound. that time|

handled all the to-

disbands to make way

Tobacco Company, a

The society was and

carry its

and until

sold between

000 worth of

the society has

bacco but now

for the Burley

co-operative movement

The

the anti-trust

society dishands because

the

the

laws and new com-

pany is just like one

organized in this county

np —

Meet

farmers

Petersburg Farmers

A meeting of the

vicinity of Ea Pet

Frida

or bea > the

subject to the

1d to be sepa

and a con-

unregistered dogs
dog which

tag

NOAACOME
imple Remedy.

its of eat-
foods

local tax
~ after

the

ht to shoot a

county tax

Yel
Viti

that

weaken

sult in

trouble.

> unfortunates

1 into this condition,

I uly, slowly, regu-

larly an ke Vinol, our delicious

cod liver ron tonic.

Mrs. H. . nith,

says: 1ffered from a

trouble, was red, wo

vous. A friend

Vinol. My stomach

appeared and now I

have a perfect dige

every weak woman

Vinol, for I never

in mylife that

The IVE Mrs

due to the ymbined a

medicinal elements of the cods’

—aided hy the Hi

strength creating

different fo

If you ar

Thomasville, Ga.,

stomach

and ner-

io take

soon dis-

heartily

and

could have

any

rn out

sed me

rouble

eat

stion

tired.

spent

did me so much good.”

‘tion

ood z and

properties of tonic
n, contained Vinol.

We will return the purchase money

every time Vino! fails to benefit.

PS Our Sax

fag and begins ling at once.

WwW. D. CHANDLER & CO

Druggists

West Main Street

a member-

| Pooscesccscscscessscessand Indiana and in|

$20. |

and |

I wish |

money |

Smith was |

of thej

livers |

Salve stops itch.

Mount Joy, Pa |

of |

being }
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A chicken grows in proportion
to the feed it consumes. Suc-
cessful poultrymen study in every
way to increase their chickens’
appetites,

The Park & Pollard Grow-
ing Feed increases their appe-
tite. The more they eat of it
the more they want.

Whenever your chickens are
hatched from January to De-
cemberfeed them this ration until they
are six months of age.

Our customers that have used it sayit
is even better than they claim. Your
money back if you don’t like it

We have added to our line of sto ck, RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL.

Takes the place of milk at half the price.

bags.

Protein, 26 per cent,; Fat, 5 per cent;

none on the market.

BRANDT & STEHMA

O009000000000000000000 or

tGARDSXL3

the | 4

$
g
$
$

&
¢

Put up in 26 and 50 Ib.

Fiber, 6 per cent. Second te

FOR SALE BY

Motion

MT. JOVv
’ Bawmn

Picture

Tuesday
Thu! sday

Saturday
Association Pictures

AEATRE
Wessssecascessseassosenis

Presroscemecsmeommennd
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Everybody s Invited To My Grand

OPENING DISPLAY
 
 

 

Spring & §

FLORA
East Main Street

Summer Millinery
Stylish Shapes in Hats For kadies & Child-~

ren, Mewest Colorings in Ribbons & Flowers

DRABENSTADT
Mount Joy, Pa.
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